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The steady increase in global temperatures, resulting from the
combustion of fossil fuels and the accumulation of greenhouse
gases (GHGs), continues to destabilize all ecosystems
worldwide. Although annual emissions must be halved by 2030
and reach net zero by 2050 to limit some of the most
catastrophic impacts associated with a warming planet, the
world’s efforts to curb GHG emissions fall short of the
commitments made in the 2015 Paris Agreement. To this effect,
July 2021 was recently declared the hottest month ever recorded
in 142 years. The ramifications of these changes for global
temperatures are complex and further promote outdoor air
pollution, pollen exposure, and extreme weather events. Besides
worsening respiratory health, air pollution promotes atopy and
susceptibility to infections. The effects of GHGs on pollen affect
the frequency and severity of asthma and allergic rhinitis.
Changes in temperature, air pollution, and extreme weather
events exert adverse multisystemic health effects and
disproportionally affect disadvantaged and vulnerable
populations. This review article is an update for allergists
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and immunologists about the health impacts of climate change
that are already evident in our daily practices. It is also a
call to action and advocacy, including to integrate climate
change–related mitigation, education, and adaptation measures
to protect our patients and avert further injury to our planet. (J
Allergy Clin Immunol 2021;148:1366-77.)

Key words: Climate change, global warming, human health, allergy,
asthma, vulnerable populations, air pollution, greenhouse gases, heat
waves, wildfires, dust storms, tropical storms, thunderstorms

We have seen an accelerated rise in global temperatures and
ensuing global warming since the mid-19th century. These
events are associated with increased production of greenhouse
gases (GHGs) stemming from the Industrial Revolution. The
term climate refers to the long-term regional or global average
of temperature, humidity, and rainfall patterns over seasons,
years, or decades.1 Anthropogenic activities such as burning
of fossil fuels, deforestation, land use, livestock production,
fertilization, and industrial processes have increased GHG
emissions. Globally, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
nitrous oxide (N2O), and halogenated gases are the main gases
generated by human activities. This increase in GHGs has led to
climate change, defined by the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change as ‘‘a change of climate which
is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters
the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addi-
tion to natural climate variability observed over comparable
periods.’’2

From the Industrial Revolution’s inception to the present day,
the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has increased from an
average of 280 ppm to more than 415 ppm, a 48% change. This
rise has led to an increased global average surface temperature
of about 18C (;28F) above preindustrial levels.3 Unfortunately,
the rate of global warming has been faster in the past few decades,
with 7 of the 10 warmest years occurring since 2014.4 To this ef-
fect, the Earth’s global average temperature in 2020 tied it with
2016 as the warmest year on record.5 At the current rate, warming
will likely reach 1.58C between 2030 and 2052 (high confidence)
and will continue to increase if we do not implement aggressive
mitigation measures.6

Although a 18C increase in global average surface temperatures
appears to be relatively minor, the ramifications of these small
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Abbreviations used
COPD: C
hronic obstructive pulmonary disease
GHG: G
reenhouse gases
HDM: H
ouse dust mite
O3: G
round-level ozone
PM2.5: P
articulate matter less than or equal to 2.5 mm
SARS-CoV-2: S
evere acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
WHO: W
orld Health Organization
temperature changes are significant. Increasing temperatures
have destabilized all ecosystems globally, causing disruption of
societal structures, the environment, and all aspects of human
health. Climate change has led to higher global temperatures and
heat waves, rising sea levels, altered precipitation patterns, altered
plant growth seasons, increased frequency or intensity of extreme
weather events, droughts, and changes in the distribution of
infectious vectors.1 Vulnerable individuals will disproportion-
ately bear the brunt of climate change. These changes will
magnify existing disparities, challenging ongoing efforts for so-
cial and environmental justice. Compounding this challenge are
the social determinants of health inherent to individuals and com-
munities, added to overlapping crises such as the ongoing severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
pandemic.

The health impacts of climate change are pervasive and
multisystemic, affecting most, if not all, organ systems. Chronic
medical disorders, including the following, will continue to
increase because of climate change: cardiovascular, cerebrovas-
cular, renal, and respiratory diseases; neurodegenerative condi-
tions and mental disease; atopic and infectious diseases;
metabolic disorders; and malignancy. The damage can begin in
the prenatal period, leading to adverse birth outcomes, neuro-
developmental disorders, and congenital heart disease. The
insidious nature of the damage undermines awareness and action,
as the changes may go unnoticed before symptoms arise. Humans
are affected at all stages of life, from the prenatal period to
advanced age.

This review article will address many of the changes and
health conditions that affect the practice of allergy and
immunology as well as the disproportional impact of climate
change on vulnerable populations. However, it does not address
many other environmental changes and adverse health outcomes
associated with the climate crisis. These have been addressed
comprehensively in other publications available to the
reader.7-11
DRIVERS AND OUTCOMES OF CLIMATE CHANGE:

ASSOCIATED HEALTH IMPACTS
The following discussion, although not comprehensive, re-

views the impact of climate change and the use of fossil fuels on
outdoor air pollution and highlights climate-associated changes
with widespread impact on human health, many of them affecting
the practice of allergy and immunology.
Outdoor air pollution
Human activities and reliance on fossil fuels have led to

increased concentrations of anthropogenic GHGs responsible for
climate change and other byproducts that are major components
of air pollution. Some of the resulting climate change–driven
environmental changes may further contribute to the deterioration
of air quality (Fig 1). Air pollution is a mixture of particles and
gases emitted directly into the atmosphere or generated by
chemical or photochemical reactions, such as tropospheric or
ground-level ozone (O3). Natural, biologic, and anthropogenic
sources of outdoor air pollution are shown in Table I.12-15 Local
weather and meteorologic variables affected by climate change
(eg, temperature, changes in precipitation pattern, wind patterns)
further affect the distribution of air pollutants.16 Additionally,
climate-driven changes (eg, wildfires, storms, O3-increased
pollen, heat waves requiring higher demands for electricity)
increase biologic and anthropogenic sources of air pollution,
promoting a feed-forward loop of pollution and poor air quality
resulting from climate change (Fig 2).

Exposure to air pollution, especially O3 and particulate matter
smaller than or equal to 2.5 mm (PM2.5), has profound impacts on
human health.17 At least 90% of the world’s population live in
areas with low air quality, where the concentration of pollutants
exceeds the guidelines established by theWorld Health Organiza-
tion (WHO).18 In the United States, more than 40% of the popu-
lation (more than 135 million individuals) live in areas with poor
air quality.19 In 2015, PM2.5 was responsible for 4.2 million pre-
mature deaths per year worldwide,20 with more than 92% of
pollution-related deaths occurring in low-income and middle-
income countries.17 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), lung cancer, and cardiovascular events are the most sig-
nificant morbidities associated with air pollution. COPD is the
leading cause of death attributable to all air pollution, and
ischemic heart disease is the leading cause of death attributable
to PM2.5.

20

Epidemiologic and experimental studies have also specifically
highlighted the role of air pollution in the development of allergic
disease (reviewed by Burbank et al21), as well as asthma
development,22-25 exacerbations,26 and mortality.25,27 Early-life
exposure to air pollution is associated with an increased risk of
aeroallergen sensitization28,29 and food sensitization as early as
age 1 year.30

Alongside climate change–related factors (increased GHG
emissions, rising global temperatures, humidity, and atmospheric
UV radiation levels), air pollution has been specifically associated
with increased prevalence of atopic dermatitis.31-33 Air pollutants
comprising volatile organic compounds, PM, traffic-related air
pollution, and tobacco smoke have been demonstrated to
adversely affect skin barrier integrity through the generation of
reactive oxygen species and epigenetic modifications of the im-
mune system. Thesemechanisms subsequently predispose infants
to development of atopic dermatitis, increasing the risk of future
allergic disease via the atopic march.34 In addition, the oxidative
stress response triggered by air pollution can promote epigenetic
modifications that regulate gene expression of immune cells,
including modification of regulatory T cells and the important
immunoregulatory genes Forkhead box P3 (FOXP3), IL4, IL10,
and interferon gamma (INFG)35 through DNA methylation.36-38

Clinically, increased methylation of FOXP3 secondary to air
pollution exposure has been associated with increased risk of
asthma diagnosis at age 739 and asthma severity.36 Thus, beyond
previously established relationships between various environ-
mental factors and climate change and respiratory conditions
such as rhinitis and asthma,18,19 the feed-forward cycle of air



TABLE I. Sources of air pollutants

Natural sources Anthropogenic sources

Volcanoes

Wildfires

Bioaerosols (molds, spores,

viruses, bacteria, endotoxin,

proteins, DNA)

Volatile organic compounds

from plants.

Electricity and heat production (burning of

coal, natural gas, oil)

Industry

Agriculture, forestry, and other land use

(cultivation, livestock, deforestation)

Transportation (road, rail, air, marine)

Buildings (heating, cooking in homes)

Other: halocarbons (industry, commercial,

domestic sources)

FIG 1. Relationship between the drivers of climate change (CC) and the outcomes of CC and air pollution.
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pollution and climate change establish prime conditions for
increased incidence and prevalence of all atopic diseases.

Air pollution has also been linked with increased susceptibility
to respiratory viral infections through various mechanisms,
including increased epithelial cell permeability, changes in
expression of epithelial cell–bound viral receptors, and impaired
antiviral immunity.40 Exposure to atmospheric pollutants has
been associated with respiratory viral infections, such as influ-
enza, measles, mumps, rhinovirus, and respiratory syncytial vi-
rus. Epidemiologic studies have also suggested that exposure to
air pollution is associated with the increase in infection by
SARS-CoV-2 and mortality associated with COVID-19.41,42

Exposure to atmospheric pollutants can predispose vulnerable
and immunocompromised populations to development of a
more intense inflammatory response and tissue damage by
COVID-19.43
Increased pollen seasons and allergen exposure
The increase in global temperature and CO2 concentration

associated with climate change has modified the duration of pol-
len seasons, times of pollen release, amount of pollen produced,
and in some cases, pollen composition and allergenicity.44,45

Changes in rainfall and rainfall patterns, hurricanes, and stronger
winds could expand the reach of pollen species in the atmosphere
carrying nonnative pollen species to different regions, potentially
sensitizing susceptible populations in remote areas.46-49 Climate
change has contributed to the increased production of various
aeroallergens and changes in their geographic distribution.50

Changes to the flowering season due to climate changewill extend
allergenic seasons,51 with subsequent increases in human expo-
sure. Long-term changes in warming will modify patterns of plant
habitat and species density, with gradual movement northward in
the Northern Hemisphere and further southward in the Southern
Hemisphere. These changes in plant habitat may increase the
risk of pollen allergy.52,53 The European Union–funded Health
Impacts of Airborne Allergen Information Network (HIALINE)
project examined the effects of increasing temperature and CO2

on pollen distribution, production, and dissemination. The HIA-
LINE project found that daily pollen concentrations and daily
allergen content, the ‘‘pollen potency’’ of grasses (Phleum pra-
tense 5, which is one of the major allergens), olives (Olea euro-
paea 1), and birches (Betula verrucosa 1) were independent of
each other,54 suggesting that climate change affects these
2 distinct components dictating human responses to pollen
exposure.

Air pollutants also interact with airborne allergens and enhance
the risk of allergic sensitization and exacerbation of symptoms in
sensitized individuals (Fig 3).55-59 For example, particulate



FIG 3. Electron microscopy images of particle matter in pollen exine. Courtesy of Guillermo Guidos-

Fogelbach.

FIG 2. Disease and clinical implications caused by the ripple effect from climate change.
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matter, diesel exhaust particles, O3, N2O, and SO2 have all been
shown to have an inflammatory effect on the airways of suscepti-
ble subjects, causing increased permeability, easier penetration of
allergens into the mucus membranes, and interaction with cells of
the immune system.

Air pollution has been shown to increase pollen allerge-
nicity.45,57,60 Additionally, air pollutants interact with allergen-
carrying submicronic and paucimicronic particles derived from
pollen46,61 and can reach peripheral airways, inducing asthma
in sensitized subjects. Collectively, biologic particulates (such
as pollen) and nonbiologic particulates (carbon, silica, metals, ul-
trafine dust, and others) interact with each other in the atmo-
sphere, with direct effects on the health of the population owing
either to their direct irritant effect or to interactions among these
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different kinds of particulate matter. The observed interactions
among biologic and nonbiologic airborne particulates highlight
the need for exposome characterization and modification in
asthma and allergy through the use of novel research
methods.33,56

These changes in pollen seasons and allergen exposure have
translated to notable health effects. A body of epidemiologic
evidence suggests that the prevalence of pollen-related allergic
respiratory diseases (eg, rhinitis and asthma) has increased in past
decades.62 High levels of vehicular emissions, urbanization, and
Westernized lifestyles correlate with the increased frequency of
pollen-induced respiratory allergies in urban areas compared
with in rural areas.48 Furthermore, many allergenic pollen species
have been associated with seasonal asthma exacerbations in both
children and adults.63,64 Climate changewill also increase the fre-
quency and intensity of floods and cyclones and thus fungal spore
production,52 which is a powerful asthma and rhinitis trigger.

Increased pollen exposure may also influence susceptibility to
viral infections. Patients with allergy who are exposed to airborne
pollen have been noted to have greater vulnerability to viral
infections,65-67 including SARS-CoV-2. In addition, published
evidence supports the idea that pollen exerts immunomodulatory
effects that impair the antiviral response and may account for sus-
ceptibility to viral infections, including inhibition of the antivirals
nuclear factor-kB, myeloid differentiation primary response pro-
tein 88 (MyD88), and interferon in the respiratory epithelium in
addition to improving the release of IL-1 IL-1b, IL-18, IL-28A,
and IL-33 family cytokines from epithelial cells in vitro.67

Thus, it is possible that these changes affect the susceptibility to
infections in patients with allergy.
Extreme weather events
Extreme weather events are hallmarks of climate change, and

their frequency will continue to increase. Tropical storms,
thunderstorms, dust storms, droughts and floods, wildfires, and
heat waves directly and indirectly affect human health.

Temperature changes and heat waves. Warming of the
planet is not uniform and, in general, is higher over land than over
the oceans. Overall, climate trends are moving toward hotter
versus cold temperature extremes across the globe. These tem-
perature changes are drivers of a rise in sea level, melting of the
polar ice caps, change in precipitation patterns, and droughts. In
addition, oceanwarming is thought to be a driver of the increase in
the intensification rate observed in tropical storms.68

Besides global and environmental impacts, increasing temper-
atures have a direct toll on human health. The frequency, duration,
and magnitude of extreme heat continue to increase with climate
change. A study involving 43 countries estimated that the heat-
related mortality burden during warm seasons, resulting from
anthropogenic warming during the 1991-2018 period, was 37.0%
(range 20.5%-76.3%).69 During the 2003 European summer heat
wave, in excess of 70,000 people (mostly older) individuals
died.70 Vulnerable groups mainly include individuals older than
65 years who have chronic medical conditions such as diabetes
and cardiovascular, lung, and kidney disease.71

More recently, a heat wave in the Pacific Northwest of North
America caused at least 1000 deaths. Complicating the impact of
the increasing temperatures and heat waves are ‘‘urban heat
islands.’’ Urban heat islands result from the urbanization process
that replaces natural land cover, such as trees and vegetation, with
concrete, buildings, and pavement. These alterations result in a
temperature gradient, with temperatures in urban areas several
degrees higher than those of surrounding rural areas. Although
initially thought to be mainly the result of limited green cover and
heat absorption by urban structures, recent models suggest that
differences in convection efficiency and evapotranspiration have a
more critical role in the temperature gradients observed.72 Com-
pounded by the increased temperatures due to climate change,
these heat islands are expected to amplify the morbidity and mor-
tality of heat waves. According to the 2018 Revision of the United
Nations World Urbanization Prospects, 55% of the world’s popu-
lation resided in urban areas in 2018. That number is projected to
increase to 68% by 2050.73

Wildfires. Increased drought conditions seen with climate
change promote environments that encourage increased frequency
and severity of wildland fires74 such as the Dixie Fire, which has
burned more than 960,000 acres (380,000 hectares) in California
since July 2021, or the Siberia fires, which burned more than
40,000,000 acres in 2021—more than all the other worlds fires
combined.75,76 In addition to the civilian deaths associated with
these events, wildfires are also associated with significant total
damage and economic losses, surpassing $10 billion in the 2018
California Camp Fire, $12 billion in the 2020 California fires,
and $110 billion in the 2019-2020 Australian fires.

Wildfires are amajor health concern towildland firefighters and
members of the public for whom avoidance of wood smoke is not
always possible. Wildland fires are an important source of
ambient air PM2.5 in the United States, and they can cause abrupt
increases in PM2.5, with peak levels exceeding 1000 mg/m3.77

Exposure to wildfire smoke has been associated with asthma-
related emergency room visits,78,79 hospitalizations, and prema-
ture deaths.80 Children and those with chronic diseases are
especially vulnerable to the effects of wildfire exposures.81-83

The health effects of wildfires affect both airway and systemic
inflammation. Field studies of wildland firefighters and controlled
chamber studies of experimental exposure to wood smoke
particles have reported worsened lung function84 and neutrophilic
airway inflammation.85,86 Epidemiologic studies have shown that
wildfire smoke is associated with an increased risk of cardiovas-
cular morbidity, including ischemic events, heart failure, and ar-
rhythmias87,88 that are thought to be attributable to systemic
inflammatory effects of smoke-related PM exposure.89 The ef-
fects of wildfires are not limited to local regions; because of the
Jet Stream and cross-continental air currents, smoke from the
2021 Bootleg Blaze in Oregon (in the western United States)
reached New York City in July 2021, pushing the Air Quality In-
dex in northeastern US cities to unhealthy levels alongside reports
of clinically significant respiratory irritant effects. Global strate-
gies to reduce the frequency and severity of wildfires are urgently
needed to mitigate the financial and health-related costs of these
catastrophic events.

Saharan dust storms. Saharan dust storms travel thousands
of miles across the globe, peaking during the months of June
through August. The increased surface temperature and
decreasing wintertime cold air surge activity of the Sahara Desert
are the likely causes of the increased Sahara dust intrusion
pattern.90 These dust storms have reached areas of southern
Europe through the Mediterranean Sea, Asia, and the Americas
(Mexico, Central and South America, the Caribbean, and the
southern United States), affecting weather conditions,
agricultural production, ecosystems, and human health.90



FIG 4. Saharan (‘‘Godzilla’’) dust cloud across the Atlantic ocean.93
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The Sahara dust is a mixture of particulate matter smaller than
10 micrometers and PM2.5,

91 composed of clay and silicates,
minerals, quartz, silicon dioxide, iron oxides, aluminum,
titanium, magnesium, sodium, and evaporated minerals. These
dust storms also transport pollen, microbial agents (eg, fungi,
viruses, bacteria), and anthropogenic pollutants. Saharan dust
storms can have levels of particulate matter smaller than 10 mm
and levels of PM2.5 exceeding the allowable thresholds deemed
safe for human health92 that have been established by the
WHO, the US Environmental Protection Agency, and the
European Union. During the Sahara dust storm in June 2020,
for example, levels of PM2.5 in Florida, Texas, and Georgia
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reached ‘‘unhealthy levels’’ (151-200 mg/m3) on the Air Quality
Index (Fig 4).93

Several studies have reported significant associations between
exposure to Saharan dust and hospital admissions due to asthma,
COPD exacerbations, and cardiovascular and cerebrovascular
conditions.94-96 In addition, Saharan dust storms have been linked
with mortality due to respiratory diseases and severe cardiovascu-
lar and ischemic events among vulnerable populations.91,94,96,97

In West Africa, exposure to these dust storms has been associated
with increased infant mortality.98

Hurricanes and cyclones. One of the consequences of
climate change and global warming is the increasing frequency
and intensity of floods and cyclones.48 The increase in moisture
and dampness associated with water intrusion during storms and
floods affects indoor environments, leading to increased dampness
and humidity and supporting the growth of house dust mites and
molds. House dust mites (HDMs), which are important sources
of allergens inducing asthma and rhinitis, are very sensitive to
microenvironment modifications. Therefore, global or regional
changes in temperature, humidity, air pollution, or other environ-
mental conditions could modify natural HDM growth, survival,
and allergen production.99 Consequently, sensitization to HDMs
has increased in subtropical and tropical areas. Furthermore,
many urban pest species that are sources of allergens, such as cock-
roaches and rodents, may be affected by climate change that alters
the natural environment as a result of flooding or drought and the
urban environment as a result of changes in land use.100 These fac-
tors will affect the risk of pest-related diseases, including asthma
and allergy.

Flooding of residential areas secondary to climate change also
supports mold growth, increasing the risk of development of
respiratory illnesses. The link of molds with asthma and rhinitis is
well known and has been established through exposure to
dampness and moisture in indoor environments as a proxy of
microbial agents.101 In addition, moldmetabolites, such as micro-
bial volatile organic compounds, have been involved in nonal-
lergic asthma and chronic bronchitis, although rarely.102

Thunderstorms and asthma. Climate change is also
associated with the increase in frequency and intensity of
thunderstorms,103 which can result in thunderstorm asthma,104-107

an observed increase in acute bronchospasm cases following thun-
derstorms in the local vicinity. Thunderstorms occurring during the
pollen season have induced severe asthma attacks and deaths in pa-
tients with pollen allergy.104,105 Events from Europe, North Amer-
ica, the Middle East, and Australia have been reported.
A thunderstorm in the pollen season increases the concentration
of pollen grains and hydration and rupture of pollens by osmotic
shock, with release of allergen-carrying paucimicronic particles
of respirable size (such as starch granules and other cytoplasmic
components) into the atmosphere.52 The main allergen culprits
are thought to be pollen grains, especially grasses and weeds and
mold spores, particularlyAlternaria andCladosporium.108 Besides
the associated inflammatory and adjuvant effect in the allergic
response, diesel exhaust particles can transport adsorbed aeroaller-
gen molecules released from pollen grains deeper into the airways
and increase retention of these antigenic molecules.109,110
VULNERABLE POPULATIONS
The vulnerability of individuals to climate change, driven by

the degree and type of exposure, their sensitivity, and their
adaptive capacity, is greatly affected by the social determinants of
health (Fig 5111). People living in poverty or developing coun-
tries, communities of color, indigenous groups, racial and ethnic
minorities, vulnerable occupational groups, and migrants will
bear the brunt of climate change because of their exposure and
limited adaptive capacity. Age, life stage, and health status affect
the sensitivity to different climate change–related exposures.
Elderly individuals, pregnant women and children (discussed
later), people with disabilities, and those with chronic medical
conditions (including immunodeficiency) are at the highest
risk.112-114 Considering the fact that impoverished populations
have a higher probability of chronic diseases, exposure to envi-
ronmental pollution can affect individuals with underlying
asthma, COPD, and pulmonary fibrosis115 differentially, putting
them at greater risk of hospitalization116,117 and mortality, as
demonstrated recently in European cities.118
Elderly individuals
Many variables make older adults more vulnerable to the

environmental effects of climate change. This is a serious threat to
consider in a world in which the aging population will continue to
increase. It is expected that by 2050, 1 in 5 people in theworldwill
be aged 60 years or older, with 80% of them living in developing
countries and many already affected by climate change or with
limited resources for adaptation.119 Their physiology, chronic
medical conditions, psychological and socioeconomic status,
living arrangements, access to care, and limited mobility and
transportation increase their vulnerability to heat waves, air pollu-
tion, extreme weather events, and infections. Owing to their
extent, exposure to heat and air pollution can be very impactful.
Exposure to air pollution, in particular, PM2.5 and O3, exacerbate
underlying medical conditions, including asthma,120 and increase
the mortality of elderly individuals. For example, exposure to
PM2.5 has been associated with increased mortality in older or
elderly populations, even at levels below those established by
the US National Ambient Air Quality Standard.121 Other condi-
tions affected by PM2.5 in older adults include respiratory condi-
tions such as asthma and COPD, chronic kidney disease, diabetes,
and dementia (including Alzheimer disease).

Heat-induced illness is among the major vulnerabilities for
elderly individuals. Variables such as age-related physiologic
changes, chronic medical conditions, medications that affect
sweating or alertness, disease-related fluid restrictions or limited
intake, social isolation, and poverty are among the most common
causes of decreased capacity to adapt to changes in temperature.
In the United States, 40% of all heat-related deaths from 2004 to
2018 were in individuals age 65 years or older. During the 2003
European heat wave, mortality was higher in elderly individuals
with underlying respiratory conditions. To put the impact of
climate-related changes in perspective, there were 727 million
persons aged 65 years or older in 2020, a number that is expected
to increase to 1.5 billion in 2050.122
Pregnant women
The harmful effects of climate change begin before gestation or

during the prenatal period. Exposure to air pollution compromises
placental development and affects fetal programming, predispos-
ing the fetus to congenital malformations, immunologic system
alterations, allergic diseases, asthma, and respiratory



FIG 5. Intersection of social determinants of health and vulnerability. Used with permission from the US

Global Change Research Program (Gamble JL, Balbus J, Berger M, Bouye K, Campbell V, Chief K, et al,

2016: Ch. 9: Populations of Concern. The Impacts of Climate Change on Human Health in the United States:

A Scientific Assessment. US Global Change Research Program, Washington, DC, 247-286).111
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conditions.123,124 These effects can extend from infancy to adult-
hood and can have transgenerational effects, which is a plausible
explanation for the development of chronic airway dysfunction,
even in the absence of atopic predisposition.125,126 For example,
exposure to traffic-related air pollution, PM2.5, and O3 during
the prenatal period has been associated with adverse birth out-
comes such as prematurity and low birth weight,127-129 increased
risk of wheezing in toddlers,130 reduced FEV1 in children,

131 and
asthma diagnosis at age 6 years.132 Other climate-related changes
such as increased ambient temperature during pregnancy can lead
to congenital heart disease (a problem that is projected to increase
as temperatures increase)133 and an increase in preterm births.127

Stressful experiences during pregnancy can affect birth out-
comes and child development. For example, pregnancy during
natural disasters such as the Quebec ice storm, the 2008 Iowa
storm, floods, and hurricanes have been associated with adverse
birth outcomes such as prematurity and low birth weight,
increased adiposity in children, mood and neurodevelopmental
disorders, and schizophrenia.134-136
Children
Children are a particularly high-risk group on account of their

developing organ systems, their higher level of exposure owing
to their physiology, the nature of their daily activities, their
psychological immaturity, and their dependence on adults.131

For these reasons, continued exposure to air pollution, extreme
weather events (storms, floods, droughts, and heat waves), shift-
ing patterns of infectious vectors, and the change in the nutri-
tional value of crops impose a heavier burden on children,
whose ability to adapt is affected by their mental and physio-
logic immaturity, as well as by the social determinants of health.
Thus, the cumulative effects of these exposures make the threat
of climate change a more urgent problem for humanity. In this
review article, we have highlighted a few examples of how
climate change affects pediatric health.61,76-79,124,125,129 Beyond
respiratory health, exposure to air pollution has been associated
with hematologic malignancies,132 increased airway infections
and mortality,133 metabolic abnormalities observed in type 2
diabetes,134 and hypertension.135 Among the most alarming ef-
fects of air pollution in children growing in very polluted cities
are the neuroinflammatory changes and brain histologic changes
similar to those found in Parkinson disease and Alzheimer dis-
ease.136,137 Placed in context, more than 90% of children in
the world breathe polluted air. The WHO estimated that in
2016, about 600,000 children died of acute lower respiratory in-
fections resulting from ambient and household air pollution.133

In addition, from 1990 to 2000, climate change–related extreme
weather events directly affected about 66.5 million children,
with a mortality of about 600,000 every year.138 Increasing
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exposure will continue to affect the emotional well-being and
mental health of children.137
CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Implementing mitigation strategies to reduce GHG emissions

is critical to prevent further warming of the planet and protect
public health. Although these necessary measures will take time
to affect the Earth’s temperature, a decrease in the use of fossil
fuels has faster co-benefits for human health. Reduced reliance on
fossil fuels can dramatically affect air quality and the prevention
of stroke, pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases.138 In the case
of PM2.5, more than 50,000 deaths per year could be prevented
in European cities by complying with the WHO air pollution
guidelines for PM2.5.

118 On a larger scale, the WHO estimates
that more than 80% of deaths related to PM2.5 could be prevented
by following the most recently updated guidelines for PM2.5.

139

Engagement in active travel activities (eg, biking and walking)
can help reduce cardiovascular disease, dementia, malignancies,
mental illness, and obesity (Lancet Commission 2015). The
improved indoor air quality resulting from use of clean energy
and energy efficiency can decrease respiratory conditions, infec-
tions, and malignancy.140
CONCLUSION
Humanity is living unprecedented times. The Earth’s temper-

ature has increased by 1.08C compared with preindustrial levels.
The Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change has stated that
to avert some of the more severe and potentially irreversible
impacts of climate change, warming should not rise by more than
1.58C.8 Despite this, CO2 emissions have continued to increase
—up to almost 419 ppm in June 2021, which was the fifth warm-
est June on record. An increase in global temperature by more
than 1.58 C translates to increased damage to vulnerable popula-
tions, increasedmorbidity. andmortality due to heat waves andO3

exposure, increases in some vector-borne diseases, and decreased
food availability. As reviewed in this article, the sequelae of the
climate crisis contribute to rising levels of outdoor air pollution,
pollen exposure, and extremeweather events—events that collec-
tively increase the risk of development or exacerbation of atopic
disorders, respiratory health, and susceptibility to infection.

Although all humans are affected by climate change, the
impact of the climate crisis affects different people in different
ways. People of color, minorities, residents of developing
countries, those living in island nations, indigenous people, and
poor communities are examples of groups that have and will
suffer the most. According to the WHO, more than 60,000 people
die of natural disasters per year, mostly in developing countries.
Outdoor air pollution causes 4.2 million deaths per year—most of
them in low- and middle-income countries. In addition, devel-
oping countries and indigenous communities will be dispropor-
tionately affected by climate-related changes in crop yield and
nutritional value, climate-sensitive infections such as malaria and
dengue fever, deforestation and isolation, limited access to care,
crumbling infrastructure, and poverty.141,142 These sequelae of
climate change have promoted increasing numbers of climate ref-
ugees, primarily from Africa, Asia, and Latin America.143

Although a proactive approach, planned relocation or managed
retreat of small islands and coastal communities in response to
sea-level rise is a complex process requiring careful planning
and consideration of physical and social determinants of health.
Vulnerable populations, such as indigenous communities with
limited financial resources and poor health status, will be dispro-
portionately affected.144 The United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees reported that 21.5 million people had been displaced
by climate change–related disasters since 2010.145 The Institute
for Economics and Peace estimates that the number of people at
risk of relocation secondary to climate change could reach at least
1.2 billion by 2050.146 Ironically, many of these groups have
barely contributed to the emissions responsible for climate
change but will be affected the most owing to their limited re-
sources and adaptability. Between 1990 and 2015, more than
half (52%) of the emissions released into the atmosphere were
produced by the wealthiest 10% of people.147

The inherent structural racism in the world perpetuates and
magnifies the environmental impact of climate change. Variables
such as political power, employment, access to education, and
health care magnify these differences,148 increasing the social
divide, often along ethnic lines. For example, in the United States,
communities with more Black and Hispanic individuals live in
places with higher temperatures,19,149 breathe more polluted air,
and receive less support during government-led recovery efforts
after natural disasters,150-153 such as during Hurricane Harvey
in Texas and Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico. In addition, a
2014 survey found that schools serving minority and underprivi-
leged children were more likely to be located close to a major
roadway, exposing them to the damaging effects of air
pollution.154

While theworld continues to argue about controlling emissions
to decrease further warming of the Earth, the innocent and the
disadvantaged continue to suffer and die. The cataclysmic heat
waves experienced in the summer of 2021 in western North
America and the massive floods in Western Europe are just 2
examples of the future awaiting us.

We must take a moment and reflect on our role during this
unique moment in the history of humanity. It is up to those of us
who are reading the Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology
to step up, educate, create awareness, and advocate for the future
of our patients and every person in the world. As health care pro-
viders, we have a unique opportunity to make a difference, as
most people are not aware of the link between climate change
and health.10 The medical profession is a trusted source of knowl-
edge and can promote equitable climate solutions and health
policies.

Even at the personal level, our daily choices can make a
difference: the carbon footprint of private household activities
accounts for about two-thirds of global emissions.132 Lifestyle
changes, including changes in our diets and transportation habits
and the use of renewable energy, can help decrease global emis-
sions. The decisions that we make today, inclusive of our individ-
ual and collective action and inaction, will affect every individual
in the world and all future generations. We have the responsibility
to advocate for our patients and the general public, and to educate
our governments to decrease the impact of climate change on pub-
lic health.
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